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BrightLine® single-band �lter set, optimized for DAPI and other like �uorophores
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BrightLine® single-band �lter set, optimized for DAPI and other like �uorophores

Highest Contrast DAPI set on the market. The preferred DAPI set for most applications, this �lter set is optimized for achieving
exceptionally low noise (background) yet high brightness, resulting in unsurpassed contrast (signal-to-noise ratio). Images of typical cell
samples with DAPI-stained nuclei exhibit more than twice the contrast of those made with the leading competitor's set. The carefully
optimized narrow, red-shifted exciter �lter minimizes �uorophore photobleaching and sample phototoxicity. What's more, unlike soft-
coated �lters and absorbing glass �lters used for DAPI excitation, the unique hard-coated exciter does not "burn-out" under the intense UV
illumination of modern �uorescence light sources. 
 
This set is the unparalleled choice for most situations, especially those involving digital imaging. For specialized applications where
brightness trumps contrast, use our DAPI-5060C set, which has the highest brightness on the market.

Individual �lters and �lter sets (no cube):
These �lters sets contain individual �lters. For �lter sets already mounted in a holder/cube, scroll down to see complete mounted sets with cubes.

Part Number Price1 Stock Status Quantity

(Standard size set, �ts most microscopes2) $785 Ships in 2 days

Filter Role Filter Size Part Number Price1

Single Band Exciter 25 mm x 5.0 mm FF01-387/11-25 $305

Single Band Emitter 25 mm x 3.5 mm FF02-447/60-25 $305

Single Band Dichroic 25.2 mm x 35.6 mm x 1.1 mm FF409-Di03-25x36 $255

(Standard size -ZERO pixel set) $884 Ships in 2 days

(Leica 'Large' -ZERO pixel set) $884 Ships in 2 days

(Olympus large-size (FX) set for U-M710I) $1,288 In Stock

 
1) US domestic pricing only. If you are ordering from outside the US, please contact your nearest regional distributor for the correct list price.
2) Customers installing �lters into their own Nikon Quad�uor cubes should contact us before ordering a �lter set.
 
 

Complete �lter sets mounted in microscope holders/cubes:
These sets are delivered already mounted in microscope �lter holders, often called 'cubes', ready to be dropped into your microscope.

Nikon Quad�uor for microscopes: E200, E400, E600, E800, E1000, TS100, TS100F, TE200, TE300, ME600L, L150A, and some Labophot, Optiphot, and Diaphot series

 DAPI-1160B-NQF  (set mounted in cube) $1,180 Ships in 2 days

 DAPI-1160B-NQF-ZERO  (-ZERO pixel set mounted in cube) $1,279 Ships in 2 days

Nikon TE 2000 for microscopes: TE 2000, 50i, 55i, 80i, 90i, Eclipse Ti, Ni, and Ci series, and any using the Epi-�uor Illuminator

 DAPI-1160B-NTE  (set mounted in cube) $1,180 Ships in 2 days
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Semrock manufactures hundreds of standard optical �lters for immediate
shipping: bandpass �lters, dichroic beamsplitters, edge and notch �lters,
Raman spectroscopy �lters, mirrors and �uorescence �lters sets. For Custom
optical �lters, engineering design or system design support, please contact us
to discuss your speci�c needs. 
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 DAPI-1160B-NTE-ZERO  (-ZERO pixel set mounted in cube) $1,279 Ships in 2 days

Olympus U-MF2 for microscopes: AX70, BX, BX41, BX50, BX51, BX60, BX61, BX50/51WI, BX60/61WI, IX50, IX51, IX70, IX71, IX81

 DAPI-1160B-OMF  (set mounted in cube) $1,220 Ships in 2 days

 DAPI-1160B-OMF-ZERO  (-ZERO pixel set mounted in cube) $1,319 Ships in 2 days

Olympus U-FF for microscopes: BX53, BX63

 DAPI-1160B-OFF  (set mounted in cube) $1,220 Ships in 2 days

 DAPI-1160B-OFF-ZERO  (-ZERO pixel set mounted in cube) $1,319 Ships in 2 days

Olympus U-M710I for microscopes: Requires a 32mm emitter & exciter and 32x44mm dichroic beamsplitter. For IX53, IX73, & IX83 model microscopes

 DAPI-1160B-OFX  (set mounted in cube) $1,883 In Stock

Zeiss FL Cube EC P+C for microscopes: Axio Imager, Axiostar Plus, Axioskop 40, Axioskop 2 (post-2001), Axioplan 2i, Axioplan 2ie, Axiovert 200, Axiovert 40, Axio Observer, Axio
Examiner and Axio Scope A1

 DAPI-1160B-ZHE  (set mounted in cube) $1,060 Ships in 2 days

 DAPI-1160B-ZHE-ZERO  (-ZERO pixel set mounted in cube) $1,159 Ships in 2 days

Leica DM-K for microscopes: DM-2000, DM-2500, DM-3000, DMI3000 B, DM-4000, DMI4000 B, DM-5000, DM-5500, and DM-6000, DMI6000 B

 DAPI-1160B-LDMK-ZERO  (-ZERO pixel set mounted in cube) $1,234 Ships in 2 days

Leica DMi8 (P-Cube) for microscopes: DMi8

 DAPI-1160B-LDMP-ZERO  (-ZERO pixel set mounted in cube) $1,319 Ships in 2 days

Aperio AMF for microscopes: ScanScope FL

 DAPI-1160B-AMF-ZERO  (-ZERO pixel set mounted in cube) $1,349 Ships in 2 days

 

1) US domestic pricing only. If you are ordering from outside the US, please contact your nearest regional distributor for the correct list price.
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